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Premium quality for use with external wall insulation (EWI)

n  Fire retardant

n The first of its kind in the UK

n  Bespoke sizes and RAL colours available

n  Insulated and air sealed electric meter box 

n Calculated U Value 0.35 W/m²K

n  Designed and made in the UK

Description:

Designed to maintain insulation and draught proofing while providing easy access to electricity meters in 
homes where external insulation is being added. The Met-Box-Ins boasts a number of innovative design 
features geared towards helping reduce heat loss in older properties (Patent Application No. 2116780.4.) 
The door is operated with two individual tri-drive locks which secure the door to the frame at the top and 
bottom edges. The door is fitted with an opening handle for convenience and is secured by a safety wire and 
clip to prevent the door being over extended in windy conditions. when closed the door presses against an 
air seal, the head and sill are gently chamfered to expel moisture and prevent ingress.

Construction and finish:
Fabricated from 1.2mm Zintec steel which is primed and then powder-coated. Photo shows white RAL9016 
(other RAL colours available). The outer frame and door are packed with mineral wool insulation. The door can 
be hinged on either the right or left side thanks to quick release hinges. The fixing flanges are offset from the 
main body, the back edge of the unit is fitted with seal strip in order to prevent cold bridging.
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Premium quality for use with external insulation

Dimensions (mm) H: 755 x W: 625 x D: 235 (external) - Custom sizes available
H: 700 x W: 575 (internal clear opening)

With internal fixing flange

With external fixing flange

Dimensions (mm) H: 710 x W: 510 x D: 235 (external) - Custom sizes available
H: 570 x W: 460 (internal clear opening)




